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OR SALE ' H •:i» riv j.-.^ ■?$#nom Brick Cottage on the 
r of St. PaflVa Ave. and 

St., with complete 
and electric lights; immed- 
pos session.
Story and a half Red Brick 
olborne St-, with hot water 
ng system, three fliece bath 
Electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
:diate possession. ,This is a 
fine property. <

I Vacaant Lot on. Terrace i 
St., cheap. ' 1
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TERMS IMPOSED BY ALLIÊD POWERf LIKELY TO BE ACCEPTED43 Market Street 
Estate and 
of Marriage ARMISTICE Ï
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Decisive Battle of War In Progress _____
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BRITISH, FRENCH AND AMERICANS DRIVE 1B0ÜGH
SHATTERED FOE LINES Hi FRANCE AND BELGHl|

:

On West Frontr SALE
Ü) for 98 acres, good frame 

.% storey, nine rooms, good 
ank barnf 45 x 50; barn No. 2 
. Clay ioam.
I for 50 acres extra good 
s and best of soil.
I for 30 acres, good frame 
ight rooms, small barn, shed, 
tm soil.
1 for 25 acres, good Crame 
ank bam, cement floor; trait 
er cultivation); best of sand 
11.
DO for *30 acres, extra good 
js, and soil No. one; on elec
line.

0 for 7’5 acres, a fine farm, 
buildings and soil.
0 for two storey buff brick 
all conveniences, Bast Ward.

red brick two 
iorth ward; all conveniences, 
for new frame cottage, five 

A bargain. '1100 cash, $12 per

m
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VICTORY LOANBritish Drive Threatens’ Vast Pocket 
From Holland To Metz; French And 
Americans Strive To Pinch Out En
tire Meuse Salient*

©.VIBy eôyAt 6ERAL5TEIN Austrian Armistice Fore
casts the Ultimate Fate 

of Germany Also

AMERICAN OPINION

The Terms Sèt Germany for 
Armistice Meet With 

Approval

[• tMHAfO /iTOTAL TO-DAY 
IS $775,700
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<C5y Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Nov. 5.-—A battle which is believed here to be 

decisive is now going on. It is being waged in two sections.
In the north the Wow delivered by the British armies of 
Generals Horne Byng and Rawlinson, and by the French, -
under General De Beney, is a threat levelled 8$, one of the complete vsetory Loan returns for 
flanks of the vast pocket formed by the German lines from the last week brought the county's 
Holland to Metz. " - total subscript,ion8 up_ to IWOtt.

,The object pf this offensive is to drive dangerous wedges addiuonai $116,7.00,
either, north of the Sambre in the direction of Mons or south to-day and gave
of thé river in the direction of Caveshes and Maubeu'ge. The couragenfent and inspiration
result may be a compromise retreat of the German armies create ®i,”®w1^?cor^e*îJaa^bw,r,bea
in Belgium, or those still between the Oise and the Aisne. sm isoVthe town, of Pàris, $58,-

Excellent results have been realized so far. The Sambre 4 so ; ’the Township of Branttofd,
river and canal'have been crossed. This was the last line $22,550; Bm-ford, $10,150; South
of resistance west of the frontier, which may be soon reached % 0^4 $700 ° raSSintatoS
in that region. According to latest information, the Allied preferred list yielded $166,000. Last
advance continues notwithstanding desperate resistance by year in the first week of the cam- 
the tmpmv palgn a total of $1,314,700 whs

The second section of the attack is being conducted %b^rthedtbyltibe ^n^^in ^)rder^ef
$hntraud and Liggett, ôh. the Meuse. This is the F'ortàwsï wihich. was applied here,

great strategic offensive which the Germans have always Exclusive of tm. the figures for this
feared, and which they sought to make impossible by storm- 0 be 8 g ya ea
ing Verdun ihv1916. . Yesterday’s collectioms were as

The aim of trfe Frànco-American offensive is to pinch follows: Ward 1, $12,950; ward 2,
out the whole pocket. American troops are at Beaumont. |4,260; Ward ^->5,850; wt
That is less than eight miles from La Moully station, north- *f •' Bràntford, $2,000; ’ Onondaga,
west of Montmedy on the great shuttle railroad running $6,300; Dominion preferred list,
between Thionville, Sedan and Mezieres; Even better the $36,000; bank direct sales, $37.700,
opening of a fresh attack by the Americans on the east 
bank of the Meuse may bring them into the Montmedy- 
Longuyon region. That may mean not only the cutting of 
the railroad, but making it impossible for the enemy to form 

■upon tlte Meuse line, because that front could no longer be 
joined up with that of Thionville.

i.W. Faviland "tr'^nuoHviLLc 
\ t S.MVZBEtiCCllFrench Force Foe 

To Retire At 
Many Points

Canvassers Had Good Day 
Yesterday, Raising Over 

$116,700,

?>. VCUUI SOiSSTO Hj î By Courier Leased Wire.
New York’, Nov. 5.—-The New. 

I York Herald to-day editorially says 
that the Austrian armistice is the 
“handwriting on the wall for the 
German people” and continues:

“As Bulgaria, Turkey and Austria- 
Hungary have, each in turn, begged 
fqr.a beginning toward peace on the 
(basis of their unconditional surren
der, so Germany mnst accept 
armistice—it she is to have one—dic
tated in every line and every word by 
her conquerors.

“Signs are not wanting-that the 
kaiser and other devotees otf kaiser- 
ism are still hoping to squirm them
selves into peace negotiations. The 
kaiser is out in golemn approval of 

w-*. f/-v-n a revamped constitution^ which is a

RI°T
he immediately steps to the front of

I-ei vajnui» > 
V\ Yc,

$T.Mihi5L-»C^ :

? <432rant St., Brantford
Phone 1530-
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Queanoy,after ^ayihg c»„r,„v- ,
ly surrounded it, Field Marshal PfSl JCF STATÏO Hai, announced today. The S 1 /AIR/

entire garrison * MP
1,000 men was, taken with the 
citadti.
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reported up -to noon 
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toare the Best 
les in Brantford 
,nd will soonbe 

sold

anese
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kr others nearly as good vaines, 
te to see these, I am always at 
fervice with pleasure. Come in 
pne appointment, 
bm brick house; electric; gaa 
[wer. Good lot. Price $1,700. 
bm new, modern house; good 
[n and every convenience. Price
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the stage in the role he himself has 
described as hereditary president.

“He is. fooling nobody outside of 
Germany unless it be of some per- 
sods who want to' be fooled.” » 

German Downfall.
The World says:
“The terms of the armistice re

quired of Germany toy the Allied, 
Powers and the United States are 
to be, as had 'been expected, no less 
severe than those imposed on Bul
garia and Turkey and Austria-Hun
gary in turn. They are broad# 
speaking, such as will make impos
sible à resumption of hostilities by 
the German Government on either 
land or sea pending a permanent 
treaty, of peace.

“It was to have been world domtn- 
d not ion or downfall, according to Ger- 
Ulleu many’s own assertions. It has be- 
eeses come downfall and everybody In 
owed Germany from the kaiser downward 
se at Is at last beginning to recognize the

Trouble Threatened Follow Ing Arrest jof Boy on the 
l Market Square Last Ni ght—Crowd Blocked the 

Street in Front of Police Station

New Foe Withdrawals 
Paris, Nov. 5.—French suc- 

'cesses have compelled the Ger
mans to make new withdrawals
at several points along the front th^teSseriou^ c^uencls.^! 
according to the . war office «taged to front of the police station
statement today. Between the nuLrld^mw aand°Wbo%, °Miowinc
Oise and the Aisne the French the arrest of a lad named George 
, , , Rogers by Constable Wilfred Glllsn.
have advaheed about one mile The melee started about 8.15, on
on a five-mile front. th« taark€J square. where Rogers

and a party of companions were 
The French first army re- watching the Victory Loan motion

sumed the Attack this morntog 2
and are making progress. understood to. have admonished them

to observe better order. Some otto _

r»Br£s?\s,zEFI':L ars ssptiS. lh* d
—- -' «HI ^ “ fert&srvf

—------ 1 Progress more than half the crowd assembled
The text of the statement reads: the market was at his heels, boo-
“The walled town of Le Qqesnoy ^ and Mgsing. They followed close 

being completely surrounded, fell in- heeU down Daihousie street
to ouf hands yesterday afternoon anjd once Dressed so close that the 
with the entire garrison of over 1,- «eer wjielded his baton with a force 
000 men. .. That could not have failed to break

‘Tn^the sector *>uth and north any gkuito which interposed them- 
of Lb Qvesnoy, the 37th and 67th di- wlves ln lts path. When the con
sistons in hard fighting yesterday gtable 8tlu gripping young Rogers 
took many prisoners. Overcoming flrmly’ by the arm, turned ln at the 
strong resistance about Louvignles door of the poMce station, the boot- 
and Orslnval at the outset of their jng ^elled to a louder chorus than 
attack, these divisions pushed rap- ever before. The crowd surged about 
Idly on the flanks of the New Zea- door8 0f the station, covering the 
landers east of Le Queanoy, advene- gldewalk ® almost blocking the 
lng with them to a depth of between road for the whole length of the 
three and four miles and capturing block The majority of the gather- 
the villages of JoHmetz, Lerond- t waa made up of boys, but there 
quesne, Prasnoy and Le Pob-t Marais. ^ a gfodjy sprinkling of older

heads, Indignant at the treatment

'WSftE? ,Hro"r'
The police force is rotten. ”

These, and corn
lives, were hurled from scores of 
throats already hearse from hooting.

The Victory Loan float manned 
by a party of returned soldiers, at

corner, of 
ed a pe-

red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
red brick, new- Price $1.350. 

guarantee you a square deal, 
you wish to buy or sell pro- 

See me-

11]

which intensified as the crowd swell
ed at his beetle.. L. SMITH Case Dismissed.

After being bailed out over night, 
Rogers appeared in court tWs ramm
ing to answer a charge of dteorc 
cun.duct. , He was allowed to g 
apolcr 'ziitk to Constable Gillen.

During firs, evidence it

Royal Bank Chambers 
Phone 2358. Machine 233,
—OPEN EVENINGS— CIS LIGHT on

m.zR

ALE! turn

,.bu1cers” method which Marshall Foch 
began using on the Sotssons-Rhetma 
sector in July, is now hi fUM opera
tion once more and each day seems 
to bring new peril t» the enemy le
gions caught without the slowly clos- 
irrg jaws. Since Saturday noon these 
jaws have approached each other an 
aggregate of eleven miles The lower 
jaw now rests at Beaumont, just 
west of the Meuse. The other Is 
close to the eastern edge of the gfeat 
Mormal forest, west of Maubeuge. 
The advance against Ghent Is another 
development of the same movement 
and still further imperils the only 
avenue of retreat remaining to the 
Teutonic nrmiee.

New York, Nov. 5.—’The Asso
ciated Press this morning Issued the 
following:

With the German retreat east
ward through Lorraine virtually cut 
off by the American advance on the 
west side of th.e Meuse, British.

American

. Red Brick Cottage with lot 
260, on good locality on Walter 

Price $2,000.
cm White Brick Cottage with 
lot and plenty of fruit, on On
street. Make me an offer on 
roperty. . _ .
storey White Brick with 3-piece 
gas and electric, on Lome Crcs- 
Price $3,000.

White Brick Cottage on 
avenue, with electric, 
irge verandah. Price 
ou are Thinking of Buying a 
Home—Better See Me.

®. Coiom
4 that one, of 
nong tito crowd
toe StaU°n’ ttathe w.8hed- ,

Municipalities Protest to the 
Railroad Board Against 

the Proposed Charges

HEARING OPENS TOIJAY

Austria Impotent.
The TribiTne says that the terms 

of the armistice leave the dual mon
archy impotent. , ;

The Allied demand for the evacua- 
tiop of the Trentino, Istria and Dal
matia leaves no doubt about the dis
position of Alsace-Lorraine in any 
armistice with Germany. Alsace- 
Lorraine will be surrendered, as 
these Austrian provinces have been 
surrendered. The German navy will 
similarly be fumed over to the Al
lies or dismantled, so that Germany 

never resume the war a 
“Germany,' the arcn-co 

against the peace of the world will be 
bound Just as Austria-Hungary, her 
humble satellite, has now been

French, Belgium and 
troops are striking hard at the 
enemy’s lines in northern France and 
Belgium. Field Marshal Haig’s men 
launched a terrific attack south of 
Valenciennes yesterday and have 
made progress which seems to threat
en the German hold on Mons and 
Maubeuge.

c
the toeexist
the boys of the tity. It was desired 
to allow all possible latitude during 

S, but he declared

.f'Ksna

andcm the police
g

om thqt the ™—...__
aace last night pi; 
much more grave tl

of-gas, sewer 
$2,800.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The first 

round, hi the fight of the Cana
dian municipalities against the 
application of the Bril Telephone 

.Company for a general increase 
* In nil rates opened shortly be- 
■' fore noon to-day before the 

Beard of Railway Commission- 
" ers. The hearing to-day was 

based upon the application of 
the city of Toronto for an order 
giving Messrs. Clarkson, Gordon 
and Dilworth, chartered ac
countant*, access to the books of 
the comppHy to , ascertain 

1 whether the requested increase 
In rates is warranted.

______ _Ghent is now virtually isolated by 
the French, Belgians and Americans. 
At last accounts the Unes of the 
Allies were close to the city on the 
west, north and northeast and it Is 
said that the Allied cavalry has been 
operating in the outskirts of the 
city. , • >

. PARSONS The whole front from tihe Dutch 
frontier to far below the Oise River 
waa flaming «11 day yesterday. Then 
came a number of sectors which were 
relatively quiet, but far to the east 
French adth the Americans to their 
right were rapidly moving toward 
Sedan. Resistance along this last 
front has been somewhat more stub
born than tt was on Saturday atter

ri Sunday, but the speed of 
id advance seem to indicate 

ns have not as yet

ALL SE•Mgsra.Ml». at sea. 
aspirator

can
St

f•mr

or Sale General Perriüng’s men arc now 
within ten mties of Sedan, and within 
easy range or the railroad skxutii of 
that city. In fact, it is said that the 
fire of the American guns has cut 
this great artery of German com
munications and that it 1b useless to 
the enemy or transporting troops or 
supplies eastward from the Aisne ând 
Oise fronts, where large forces of 
Germans are still holding their lines 
against the French.

nd.”
Iron Ring Glosés.

The Times says:
"The iron ring has once again 

closed about Germany. She starts 
along against an increasing host of 
foes; there is no help for tier from 
any quarter and the territory and 
transportation service of countries 
which were lately fighting by her 
side are open to the use of the Al
lies for attacking her upon fronts 
hitherto secure. She must surrender 
and soon. The terms Imposed upon 
Austria enable her to judge the sev
erity of those she (must accept for 
herself.”

The Sun says:
“The end Is In full sight now, and 

continues:

W-

Pmk Ave-, 1 1-2 Red Brfckl 
easy

■Wellington St, 1 1-3 t0***1 
cast; *150 down.

•Eagle Place, near Cockahutt’a, 
Red Brick; $150. cask.

noon an 
thé Alite
that theH ... . . . .
reached a tin» where they will turq 
definitely at bay.

Monster
g Loan and Vi<

morrow Night

• 1
rLIKELY TO

Representatives of the municipali
ties to confer fence here thjsxmornlng, 
however decided to shift their 
ground of attack on the score that 
Itfhe proposed Investigation by. ac
countants might prove to be too cum
bersome, and suggested instead that 
the Bell Telephone Company should 

1 to furnish, the m

,«u-

Austria Is at the feet of the Allies.
Her army must be disbanded and all 
its munitions placed at the disposal 
of the Allies. .Thefame to virtually 
true of her naV- Austria has also 
agreed to permit the Allies to occupy 
any of her strategic strongholds àt 
any time. The troops of the dual 
monarchy must retire hack of a'Hne 

s Toronto, Nov. which roughly ^corresponds with the 
5.—An area of Italian Irredenta, which wras claimed "“”4, Atwater fnr --•s&ra tssstss

æï|!««aft Î.25SS
leys and domin- taken Lenlberg, the capital of Ga- mIt gtntfemetlts in justification of 
ates the weather Mela, and Przemyri, the fortress in th2|r 
from Ontnrla 1 Galicia, which was the scene of re- L- 
eastward. In the! prated sanguinary conflicts during comn,
West there to an the first three years of the war.
important die- ---------- , , .
turbance centred Little or nc*fh*”g of the true state p
to Dakota and Of affairs in G ,--- iny can be learned, sought by* the municipalities.

_______________ _ this will prob- probably because of the strict censor- sir Henry Drayton, chairman of
ably move slowly to the Great Lakes, ship that prevails. It is known, how- the board, threw out the suggestion 

Forecasts ever, that the demand for the abdtoa- that if the company were to furnish
Light winds, fine and cool. Wed* lion of Emperor William Is growing statements as to increased cost Of 

nesday—Increasing southeast winds, and that Bolshevists are active to: labor, taxes, cost of material, flnanc- 
fine at first rain before night. many parts of the country (Continued on Page 2.)

er invec- At an enthusiastic meeting of 
the Victory Loan Publicity 
Committee, held last evening et 
Campaign headquarters, final 
plans were discussed for the 
Victory Loan and victories cele
bration to be held to-morrow 
night.

Elaborate preparations are be
ing made fop the parade, which 
precedes the big meeting in tne 
Armories. Three bauds are ex
pected to march, the Veterans 
will parade, «penally decorated

the eial

-Ontario St, 3-piscu bath, dkl 
$200 cash.

-Brant Aw*,
$400 cash. -,

-Terrace H01, 6-foom Ce«$gel 
$100, cash. -, A_-

-Large Rooming Hoaaa» Ho«a* 
dale, all convenlenceat eows 
to Steel Plant; $300 carii •« 
handle this.

i of $850 at 7 pef cent on 1W 
House and Bern, Curtie St 

i of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
nd extra lot Alice St.
Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET- ..

card < 1lthis hi onThat th, 
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to likely to be

It appears that the familiar "pin? Item. w the this il11 WEATHER BULLETIN ■
by i Hoithey in ■'astrove tola t’
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iItw demanded
one.

“The police force,” came a shout 
in reply.

“You can't win the war by 
this,” remonstrated the

garrft.'v» ra.
|t§ 1,0"

8____M muen * what he did not
say, that conveyed the Imp)

“There to a tot of gu 
round," declared Mr. Rinses when

rt

one great principle, which 
Great Britain, France, Italy, the 
United States and all democratic 
tiens interested In safeguarding their 
future and the future peace, of the 
world must keep in mind when vie- 

8 boon

v • *T3
ifin

■ t
renred
countries

Allied 
be in Mne, while 

other
If

feet that the 
baa to-night. He tory achieved 

ly lands, 
for the 

our- own 
it world

a Ve, counsel for 
Imposed to favor.

> positiofl o cursein id' S
the andahildrenTOrY mob passions are 

when“Zimmie” chaos for w-1
always preparing the Arid 
strong governments cease. The ex
perience of -Russia bas already ill
ustrated this with startling and 
monitory significance of warning.”
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